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TERM 4
It is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each
OCTOBER
student in a culture of educa/onal excellence.
Mon 21st —Fri 25th
Whole School Swimming at
From the Principal...
Kyneton Toyota
This week, the swimming program commenced with much excitement and has been running
Swimming Complex.
swimmingly. A beneﬁt of delivering the program over the one week is that students boost their
Swimming Times
skills and conﬁdence progressively throughout the week. I am proud of the eﬀort they have
12.30pm Prep /1 , 5/6
been pu:ng in, as well as their excellent behavior out in the community.
1.15pm 1/2, 2/3
Our choir performed with Kutcha Edwards at the Tylden Hall on Saturday 12th October. The
2.00pm 2/3, 3/4
children performed to the very best of their abili/es, resul/ng in a fabulous concert with great
Tues 22nd Dental
energy. Thank you to Allison for providing yet another fantas/c learning opportunity and conﬁVisit-Cancelled
dence builder for our students. Well done team!
Tues 29th School Council
Teaching & Learning
Dental Visit
Wed 30th Come and Try Golf This week in our PLC mee/ng, teachers worked on improving their knowledge and prac/ce in
the area of Wri/ng. We created a data wall, which will enable us to track how our students are
Sessions
achieving. This tool supports us to use collec/ve eﬃcacy to ensure that students are receiving
Wednesday 30th Science
instruc/on at their point of need.
Works Excursion 4/5/6
Have a great week,
Come and Try Golf Sessions
Andrew Zollia
NOVEMBER
Dental visit cancelled—next visit is on Tuesday 12th November
Mon 4th Curriculum Day
Tues 5th Melbourne Cup
Holiday
Wed 6th 2020 Prep
Transi/on Day
Sat 9th Working Bee
Tues 12th Dental Visit
Wed 13th Life Educa/on
Incursion
2020 Prep Transi/on
Thur 14th Young Authors
Camp Book Launch
Wed 20th 2020 Prep
Transi/on
Gra/tude and
Wed 20th to 22nd 3/4 Lady
Mindfulness
UNIFORM ORDERS
Northcote Camp
Parents/Carers
wan/ng
to
order
uniforms
for
DECEMBER
What are three things that
summer, please have your order at school by
Tues 3rd School Council
Tuesday 12th November to enable delivery before went well for you today?
Mon 9th Reports Home
the end of the year.
Tues 10th Presenta/on Night
Thur 12th Gradua/on Dinner
Order forms are available at the oﬃce and included What are the best things
that happened to you today?
Fri 20th
in this newsle?er.
Thankyou
‘COME AND TRY GOLF'
Last session is on Wednesday 30th
October.
3.45-4.45pm at Trentham Golf
course.

Who are you most
grateful for and why?

Junior Blaster Cricket 2019
Wednesdays (weather permi:ng) from 3:30 to
4:30pm un/l 11th December 2019.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Prep/1

Hayley, for always listening and doing her
best.

Prep/1

Jesse for working hard with his reading.

Grade 1/2

Susannah, for se?ling back into school
enthusias/cally.

Grade 1/2

Edward for responsible for his learning and
always asking ques/ons to improve.

Grade 2/3

Rhys, for his outstanding work in maths.

Grade 2/3

Evie for enthusiasm in all aspects of school.

Grade 4/5

Ed, for being a respecEul member of our class
and always using his manners.

Grade 4/5

Christopher, for his improvement in recalling
/mes tables.

Grade 5/6

Rosie, for being organised and prepared for
learning.

Grade 5/6

Isla for displaying independence in construc/ng and publishing her procedural text.

Music
Award

Demonstra/ng increased conﬁdence when
performing.

Music
Award

Mackenzie for playing trumpet with gusto.

Principal
Award

Dom, for being a caring and empathe/c
classmate.

Principal
Award

Rose Drake for her thoughEulness in the way
she works with others

SWIMMING 2019

P&C

HELP NEEDED
I'm looking for someone to prepare lunch on Friday 1st November, anyone able
to help, please contact me on 0434887785.
THANKS!
Michelle

Friday Lunch & Fruit Roster
Term 4
11-Oct-18
18-Oct-18
25-Oct-18
01-Nov-18
08-Nov-18
15-Nov-18
22-Nov-18
29-Nov-18
06-Dec-18
13-Dec-18
20-Dec-18

Term 4

Fruit Roster

11-Oct-18

No fruit

18-Oct-18

Karen Ryrie

25-Oct-18

No fruit

Lunch Roster
Karen
Hot Dogs
Swimming
***HELPER REQUIRED***
Mads
3/4 camp
Aerlin & Cathy

Fried Rice

Brenna

Subway

FRESH FRUIT
FRIDAY
ROSTER

Cindi Hopper

Kerryn Cassidy

01-Nov-18 Mez Thompson

Kelly Friend

Brigid

Ellen Barnard

08-Nov-18 Katrina Douglas

Kylie McRae

Jeldee Robertson

Jess Wyer

15-Nov-18 Madelene Su?on

Alison Walsh

Melissa Hider

Brenna Powney

22-Nov-18 Leanne Pearman

Taletha Rizio

Joanne Mason

Alison Acevedo
Kirsty Vella

29-Nov-18

Lara Kea/ng

Cathy Evens

Aerlin Peddlesden

06-Dec-18

Fil Taddeo

Meaghan Searls

Susan Lamb

13-Dec-18

Dot Fuller

Hayley Holleman

Heidi Keighran

20-Dec-18

No fruit

Thank you to the
families who have
volunteered to assist
with this great
program.
If you are unable to
do the date
allocated please
swap with someone
on the list.
If your name is not
on this list and you
would like to help
out please contact
the school.

AVOID DOING DEALS WITH KIDS
By Michael Grose
Have you ever said something like this to one of your kids? “If you eat all your dinner up, I’ll let you use my iPad for five
minutes.”
Most kids under the age of ten would empty their plate in an instant with that sort of carrot dangled in their face. But it’s a
tricky game you play when you start to do deals with kids to win their cooperation. For a start, you need to be prepared to
raise the stakes as the novelty of five minutes of iPad use will soon wear off.
This would also mean you need to be prepared to keep dealing with your kids, as they soon learn that if they hang out long
enough, Mum/Dad or whoever will offer me a juicy enticement to win my favours.

You get what you negotiate
Keep doing deals with kids enough and they learn that they get what you negotiate. That’s fine in the business-world, but
hard work in families.
I’ve seen mums who deal with kids because they just want peace and quickly. I’ve also seen dads deal with their kids because they simply enjoy negotiating. They see it as a game. That’s hard work for their partner who doesn’t use those
methods.

Kids who do deals
Sometimes it’s kids who do the negotiating. “You want me to go to bed at 8.00pm do you? Well I’ll go to bed at 8 o’clock if
I can have a TV in my room” says a born negotiator.
It takes a savvy parent to say, “Actually, no. That’s not going to happen.” Sometimes we become involved in child-initiated
deals before we’re even aware it’s happening. Again kids can take advantage of busy, tired or time-poor parents.

The last resort
If doing deals with kids to get cooperation is a strategy you use then it should be a strategy of last resort (to use when your
mother comes to visit; when you are dog-tired; or when you want a cosy Sunday morning in bed), not the first one you use
when you want your kids to behave well.
Here are 5 alternatives to ‘doing deals’ with kids:

1. Catch them doing the right thing: Make a bit of a fuss when your kids behave as you want. Tell your face that you are
pleased with your kids so it lights up, and kids get to notice you are happy with their behaviour. This is based on the
premise that parent recognition (“Mum/Dad is happy with me”) is a high driver for many kids.
2. Reward them after the behaviour you want: Avoid saying, “If you behave well on our shopping trip I’ll buy you a
matchbox car.” This is bribery, which is tied up with the art of dealing. Instead, show your appreciation with a treat
after they have behaved well. The order of events makes a huge difference!
3. Manage like a cat: There are times when a child or teen needs to know that “No means no” rather than “No is just a suggestion”. A message delivered with firm body language, a still head and a clear, flat voice without intonation indicates
to a child or teen that you are serious and that no further communication is to be entered into. This non-verbal communication is quite cat-like, thus the cat metaphor for parent credibility.
4. Let consequences be your friend: Let your actions, or lack of action, do the talking. Rather than negotiating with kids to
pack their toys away, put toys that are left around into the ‘mystery bin’ for a time. You may need to hold firm to a tantrum when you use this method, but hang tough so your child sees that you really mean what you say and do.
5. Focus on you, not them: Want them to go bed on time? Then start reading their bedtime story at the agreed time whether
they are there or not. (This works well if your child is a reader! Not so good if your child isn’t interested in books. It’s
the principle that counts). Resist calls for ‘that’s not fair!’ as not being in bed at an agreed time is not fair on you either!
The simple shift from telling them what to do to telling them what you will do makes a massive difference particularly
when you have a child who doesn’t like to be told what to do.
Nothing works all the time so smart parents know they need to have a number of different strategies at their disposal when
they want cooperation from their kids. They also have a hierarchy of responses that places ‘making deals with kids’ their last
resort, rather than their first option.
In fact, it may be best to leave doing deals out of your parenting armoury altogether and focus on using
other communications methods instead

